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What the hell is 
SCHWING???

New Member.
Nathan Seavey, obviously pondering 
a large role down the road in Rota-
ry. Sponsored by Sean Goudreau, so 
you know nothing about him. We will 
dredge out info on Nathan and pass 
along to you starved of information on 
new members and they’re quirks!!! 

Luck of the Irish
Jim and Carolyn sport-

ing the green, and 
unknown sock wearer 
think they are lucky. 

Well they aren’t, more 
like a cheeky monkey.

Last weeks 
speakers: 

Margaret Belmonte 
and 

Walter Hartford.
Come along and see the dark 
and mysterious world of real 
estate and financial plan-
ning. You get a whole lot more 
info if you read notes on other 
side of newsletter. 

HEY! no mention of Follow 
Us to The Moon? Just did! Do 
your thing and make it work!

Party on Thad!
SURE everyone going to Follow Us to 
The Moon, gonna be a great time, 

dancing, raising money! 
And that Meghan lady,

SCHWING!!

Party on Jonesy!
I don’t know, dancing in public 
is like climbing a rope in gym 
class. I feel safer at Salerno’s 

behind the bar pouring drinks,
SCHWING!!
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We are proud 
to support the
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Meeting was called to order by President Mike 
Jones promptly at 12:15pm.
Pledge of Allegiance was led by Thad Siemasko
Prayer was given by Matthew Piaker

The following were guests of the 
Beverly Rotary Club: Nathan Seavey

Birthdays
Tom Chandelier has turned 73! We all wished 
him a Happy Birthday!

David Olson was our Sergeant at Arms:

There once was a man named Mike
Who couldn’t find much to like
But the calendar crept toward June
The date arriving none too soon
That he’ll tell us all to take a hike

There once was a woman named Sue
Who didn’t have much to do
So we groveled before her
And made her our leader
And said we won’t do it, so why don’t you?

There once was a man name Marshall
Who to long, fantastic stories was partial
The details seemed beyond belief
Offered more for comic relief
Yet all we can do is marvel

There once was a man named Tom
Whose band was the bomb
While he got older
His skills didn’t molder
The Henchmen still rock a New Jersey prom

There once was a woman named Sue
Whose name was something new
She was called a Costello
By some thick-headed fellow
Now that’s Leslie’s name too

Man, this club loves turkey
Moist, not dry like jerky
Let’s give thanks to the artist

Whose films were the smartest
And helped us sell that 40 pound birdie

Let’s lift a glass to the doc
To her, no question is a shock
She recites the Periodic Table 
Better than I am able
For trivia, there’s no stronger rock

There once was a man named Kyle
Who always arrived in style
The way he dressed
Was always the best
But what turned the world on was his smile

There once was a woman called the Commish
Who acted on Jonesy’s every wish
But he should shower her in flowers
Because she’s the one with all the powers
Without her, he’d flop like a fish

There once was a man named Thad
An artist like Van Gogh gone mad
I must be losing my mind
I’m going to say something kind
He’s really not that bad

Old Brian is a right funny bloke
At our pretensions he likes to poke
If it is laughter to which you aspire
A taste for his wit you must acquire
In the end, we’re all the butt of his joke

There once was a man named Matt
Who I never saw wear a hat
He just wouldn’t dare
To mess up his hair
And I just can’t relate to that

Happy Fines:
Leslie G was very excited about the GBCC Gift 
Cards finally being available at many locations 
including Super Sub and Henry’s market.

Walt K. was happy about Meals on Wheels and 
Tom C showed up with the Delivery! Service be-
fore self the Rotarian way.

Rich Tabbut’s only daughter is getting married, 
very exciting!
Jackie Rap is going to see Sean G dad at 
the Engine Room. (Sean had no idea his dad 
played?) ☺

Matt B was happy to see Mayor Cahill

Brad Hunt was happy to be over his sickness

Larry H – Happy to be at the meeting, been 
a while.

Caroline Davies – Very happy for Leslie and 
the Chamber, said it was the best event they 
have been too!

Chris Haight – was very happy him and Leslie 
have been able to Ski almost every weekend 
this winter and they were able to bring Kyle 
Skiing and he made it back in ONE PIECE!

Adam Winn was glad the sprocket this week 
wasn’t eaten by his Dog… LOL!

Paul G was happy to sell tickets for the Cham-
ber, made over $125!!

Marblehead Bank hopeful Chambers checks 
will clear!

The speakers of the week were 
Margaret Belmonte and Walter Hartford:

Margaret was very nervous about this speech 
but she did great! She was born and breed 
in Boston, she has 10 siblings and her father 
was a firefighter. Margaret grew up in catholic 
schools and she believes that gave her a great 
foundation. She was taught at a young age to 
give and volunteer so becoming a Rotarian 
was in her blood. Her bloodline has over 150 
generations of Firefighters and her oldest son 
is a Navy Seal. So, her family was always giv-
ing back. Margaret also mentioned she went 
to college when she was 17 and grew up less 
fortunate, however she worked very hard. She 

went to school originally for teaching 
and she taught for 2 years in Boston 
and 1 year in Beverly (Saint Mary’s). 
In 1981 Margaret got her real estate 
license and this changed her life. She 
has been in Real Estate for 42 years. 
Recently she took her first trip to Israel 
and this was the trip of a lifetime for 
her.

Walter Hartford joined Rotary in 2019, 
he grew up in Newton. His Father 
worked for Raytheon for 42 years, he 
attended UMass  for college. Walter by 
trade is a Financial Advisor. He is in-
volved in many different organizations, 
boyscouts, Sierra, he is on the board 
for Grateful Friends. He always partici-
pates in the Polar Plunge. He has been 
to the Grand Canyon twice, he has 
been to Alaska and took a plane ride 
while he was there, visited San Juan 
and many more! Walter also worked 
for Fidelity in 1987. Walter lives by 
quotes: “I think too much about every-
thing” – “Megaforce “All on the wheel, 
it all comes around” – and “Leadership 
is not by itself good or bad, leadership 
is a means. History has known no more 
charismatic leaders in the century triad 
Hitler, Stalin and Mow. The misleaders 
also inflicted as much evil and suffering 
on humanity as ever been recorded, but 
effective leadership doesn’t depend on 
charisma. Dwight Eisenhower, George 
Marshall, Harry Truman were singularly 
effective leaders, but none have pos-
sessed any more charisma than a dead 
mackerel. 

Raffle was pulled by new member 
Nathan Seavey

Submitted on time by Kyle Marsh 
(take note Adam)

Board Nominations
for 2023-24
Sue Gabriel made an an-
nouncement for next years 
Officers and Board Members:
Nominations for FY 24

Proposed Slate of Officers
Sue Gabriel, President

Walt Kosmowski, 
Vice President

Sean Goudreau, 
2nd Vice President

Ken Krall, Treasurer

Rich Tabbut, 
Assistant Treasurer

Jackie Rapisardi, Clerk

Sarah MacBurnie-Liporto, 
Assistant Clerk

Mike Jones, Ex-Officio

Proposed Board Members

Lori Cianciulli 
Term Ends 2024

Scott Dougherty 
Term Ends 2024

Mike Osborne 
Term Ends 2024

Randy Gregory 
Term Ends 2025

Kyle Marsh 
Term Ends 2025

Linda Turcotte 
Term Ends 2025

Service 
above 
self


